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Every child has a right to receive education
Education Today
Today, Pakistan ranks second as the country with most out of school children, with 7.3 million children not going to school. The Pakistan Education
Taskforce states that 2 years is the time taken for education to start making a significant difference in any nation!
Pakistan Education Task Force

The Citizens Foundation – Progress over the Years
TCF has established itself has a schooling network providing quality education to the children (approximately 50% girls) living in rural and urban slum areas
of Pakistan. Growth of TCF is depicted in the number of students and schools over the years:
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All TCF Schools have a pay-as-you-can-afford system, where families are encouraged to make a nominal
contribution towards the fee based on their means – often as little as PKR 10 (USD 0.12) per month to
encourage pride in education.
TCF Achievements:
Low administrative costs and a professional management model has also earned TCF the highest ratings by
Pakistan Centre of Philanthropy (PCP), South Asian Federation of Accountants (SAFA), Qatar Foundation and
Management Association of Pakistan (MAP).
TCF is also recognized by and is a member of the Clinton Global Initiative.
TCF has recently won the SKOLL Award for Social Entrepreneurship based on scalable and innovative, social
entrepreneurship.
TCF Impact:
126,000 children being educated in 910 school units across 97 towns and cities all over Pakistan in 2013
5,600, successful alumni of the TCF Schooling system
Employment to 9,500 people including 6,300 staff members across the entire country
7,600 students mentored by 1,600 mentors in nine cities, through the Rahbar Program
11, 600 adults became literate at the end of 2012 through the Agahi Program
Admin Costs were 8.9% for 2011-12
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The only thing more expensive than education is ignorance

TCF Operations
TCF Primary School
A standard TCF Primary School building has an estimated covered area of 6000 – 7000 square feet. All TCF primary schools follow a standard
design for a single unit campus. The building is purpose-built with 6 classrooms each from class KG to Class V, with a section each, having a
capacity of 30 students per class. The typical school also has an administration block which includes a principal’s office, an accounts assistant
office and a faculty common room. The building also accommodates spacious corridors, a library / art room, a play ground and separate toilets
for boys and girls, and is equipped with other essentials such as running water and electricity.
TCF Secondary School
A standard dual unit TCF Secondary School building has an estimated covered area of 14,000 square feet. The purpose-built campus has 10
classrooms from Class VI to X, each with a capacity of 36 students per classroom. The school shares an administration block which includes a
principal’s office, an accounts assistant office and a faculty common room. The building also accommodates spacious corridors, a library / art
room, a computer lab, science labs, a play ground and toilets. The building is equipped with other essentials such as running water and
electricity.
Operational Cost
Operational costs in TCF comprise of management expenses of the school (staff and faculty salaries), vehicle fuel and maintenance expense, text
books and uniforms, teacher training, school utilities, School management and head office planning expenses as well as field monitoring
expenses. To instill a sense of pride and respect towards education, TCF charges the students a very small amount. The school receives income
through sale of books, stationery and uniforms. A deficit is still incurred and the balance then is funded through donations.
To honor the donors who have helped establish the schools and who help run it, TCF tries hard to utilize the building and staff in several
innovative ways. TCF tries to establish several programs which help use the building effectively. Some programs include Rahbar – Mentoring,
Summer Camp, Career Counseling, Agahi - Adult Literacy etc.
Donor Recognition
A Supporter Board is placed in the principal’s office .Every time a donor supports a school, a Donor requested
Name is placed as a supporter strip in the Supporter Board for that respective year.
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The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can take it away from you
Campus Name
TCF Primary School – Az Zamaan Campus

Shift

Operational Year

Location

Morning

2010

Moro, Naushero Feroz

Current
Enrollment
138

No. of Staff
14

Campus Profile
TCF Primary School— Az Zamaan Campus operates as a one unit primary school i.e., one shift is
operational in the morning. The campus was made operational in 2012 and since its establishment
there has been a significant increase in enrollment.
Currently, there are 138 students enrolled at the campus admissions are ongoing for the current
academic year that commenced in April 2013. The break-up of student strength class-wise and
gender-wise is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1

Funds Profile
Campus Name
TCF Primary School – Az Zamaan Campus

Support Year
April 2013- March 2014

Operational Deficit Requested (USD)
$ 17,200

Socio Economic Conditions of Moro, Naushero Feroz
Moro is a city in the Naushahro Feroz District, of Sindh, Pakistan. The city is administratively subdivided into 3 Union councils and is located in
the centre of Sindh.
Socioeconomic Information

Details

Educational Background: Illiterate households %

C1
33

Occupational Background: Unskilled Labor %

43

School Socio Economic Class (SEC)

1

This section provides SE Class of every school based on indicators such as predominant educational and occupational background of TCF students. SE Classes range from A
being the most affluent class to E1and E2 being the least affluent classes. The average SEC of TCF is "D" which normally symbolizes families with less than primary education
and those that run small scale businesses (e.g. a petty trader) and earn daily wages. Many schools of TCF are also E1 and E2 class which represent illiterate or less than primary
education where households earn money through unskilled positions. At times, C class can represent a family with Matric education; however; family earning is limited to low
skilled positions or low grade positions.
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It is today that we must create the world of the future

View of Az Zamaan Campus

Classroom at the Campus

Az Zamaan Campus Students

Az Zamaan Campus Principal
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Education Is The Most Powerful Weapon Which You Can Use To Change The World
Admissions
Children, both boys and girls from families of low monthly household income, living within walking
distance of the schools are eligible for admission. Admissions for the first year of school are for entry
level classes – KG, Class I and Class II for primary and classes VI & VII for secondary. Teachers,
principal and the regional staff canvass the area regularly to target 50% female enrollment within the
school.
Scholarships and Assistance
A financial aid system is in place within the TCF School network to help ensure that quality education
at TCF is affordable for every student. Aid is evaluated on overall household income and therefore
TCF has a flexible fee structure from Rs. 10 to Rs. 275 for primary schools and Rs. 20 to Rs. 375 for
secondary schools.
Monitoring and Development
An effective system of monitoring and evaluating the functioning schools has been developed and
implemented. This assessment helps TCF in upgrading its systems and career planning for the
academic staff. Audit, examination administration, education staff visits and other visits are
regularly planned out to keep a vigilant check on the quality of education within the schools.
Curriculum
All TCF schools follow a relevant and comprehensive curriculum, which is in line with the officially
prescribed syllabus by the Educational Board of the respective region. Additionally, TCF has an
extremely qualified in-house Education Department that has augmented the syllabus with extra
text books to meet demands of contemporary education.
Extra Curricular Activities
TCF believes in the holistic development of the child and therefore extra-curricular activities form
an integral part of the curriculum along with reading, computers, art and educational field trips.
Activities such as debates, essays, art, and sports competitions form an integral part of the
academic calendar at TCF. Other activities include Rahbar Mentoring, Career Counseling, Summer
Camp and Sports Week activities.
Faculty and Non-Faculty Staff
To encourage female enrollment, TCF employs female only faculty and provides them with free
pick and drop facility as a benefit. Each faculty staff member goes through extensive pre-service
training and annual developmental training to update their knowledge and equip them with the
latest teaching skills Members of the local community are provided additional employment
opportunities for non faculty positions such as accounts’ assistant, van driver, guard and maid.
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The educated differ from the uneducated as much as the living differ from the dead
Success Beyond Measure
Success Beyond School
Muhammad Bilal Hafeez is the first TCF student (amongst TCF Alumni) who has graduated from The Hunar
Foundation (THF) securing first division (89.5%) from the Sindh Trade Testing Board in mechanical fitting and
plant maintenance. He also aced the globally recognized City & Guilds, UK examination and received
international vocational qualification (IVQ) diploma. He is now working in an auto parts company in the
maintenance department. A steady monthly income has made Bilal the first student in his batch to start
repaying his student loan as well. His name is now on the list of graduates which THF is helping to find
employment in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Saudi Arabia.

TCF is her First Love
19 year old Aqeela Qasim is the first girl in her entire community who has studied and who is now working to
earn. Aqeela has studied from TCF Primary School in Machar Colony and from TCF Secondary School in Moro.
She always wanted to become a teacher and it was her dream to teach in a primary school. Aqeela says that
her senior teachers and principal encouraged her a lot and guided her throughout her period of education. This
year, Aqeela has won the “best teacher of the year” award through TCF. This acknowledgement has motivated
her further to apply herself and improve in her teaching. She wants to ensure that whatever she teaches in her
class adds value to the lives of the little children.

House is now Cowasjee Home
Shabana works at TCF Primary School – Chinoy Campus in Juma Himayati Goth. Six years prior, Shabana
had been looking for a way to earn to help support her children and her siblings. The principal of the
school offered her a position as a caretaker and canteen manager so she could support her household.
Shabana has since been able to get her children enrolled in the school and provide them with an
opportunity to receive quality education. Shabana’s mother was able to marry off two of her daughters.
Shabana is now a successful earner in her family and considers TCF to have been able to help her make her
house in a complete home.
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“When we practice loving kindness and compassion we are the first ones to profit”
- Rumi

The Citizens Foundation
Plot No. 20, Sector No. 14, Korangi Industrial Zone, Karachi, Pakistan
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